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Second Anniversary Number.
Two years ago the Religious Bulletin was inaugurated in order fcb 
abolish the following abuses during the Mission:

1. Sunday night "dates11 for Seniors;
The attempt of four hundred intelligent men to go 
to confession to four priest in thirty minutes;
The line outside the cafeteria during the morning 
Mas s;

4. The early-morning as suit on the news-stand.
Judge for yourself whether the game was worth the candale.

High-Hat Catholics.
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The Mission is bound to be a bore to Glass Three, to whom death is 
merely an interesting experience. God help then if their Prefects 
don’t get then out to church. There is some chance for them if they
hear.. tM._aempn_ on._HSi.nH tonight: otherwise,. quien sabe?-      , , —    -------

Yourself and the Temm.
You have been asked to pray for the team this week; the team will 
appreelate your prayers. Nothing will do more for their morals than 
the knowledge that they are remembered in 1800 Holy Communions every 
morning this week. You don't want the team to lay down: don't lay 
down on the team.

Why St. Joan of Arc?
You are asked to pray to: St. Joan of Arc for the team. Why? St.
Joan of Arc was a brainy soldier, Write your own commentary.

Train Her While She'a Young.
If your ov/eet damosel in South Bend can get you to miss a Mission
sermon for an evening in her delightful company, she'll have you
washing the dishes for her later on while she shoots craps at a 
quilting bee.

Salvi.
Salvl plays tonight at 8:50. Don't try to go to confession and hear 
a harpist at the same time, Co to confession after sunoer.

The Miraculous Medal.
The round medal yo,i find at the pamphlet rack is known as the Mir
aculous Medal. Those who are enrolled in the Association can gain a 
great many plenary indulgences ( all these of the Way of the Cross and 
many others) by the simple recitation of six Our fathers, Hail Marys 
and Glory be to the Fathers. If your have a Miraculous Medal be sure 
it is blessed and that you are enrolled. See the prefect of Religion 
for particulars.


